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Abstract
On par with aerospace engineering, ocean engineering has caught a lot of attention re-
cently. In this paper we employ machine learning and natural language processing methods
to reveal new technologies and research hotspots in the ocean engineering field. Our data
collection includes 14 high-impact journals, and the abstracts of almost 30,000 papers pub-
lished from 2010 to 2019. We employed two topic models, Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA)
and PhraseLDA. Used independently, the LDA model may lack interpretability and the
PhraseLDA result may lose information in the final topics. We hence combined these two
models and discovered the research hotspots for each year using affinity propagation cluster-
ing and word-cloud-based visualization. The results reveal that several topics such as “wind
power” and “ship structure,” areas such as the European and Arctic seas, and some common
research methods are increasing in popularity. This work consists of data collection, topic
modelling, clustering, and visualization, which can help researchers understand the trends
and important topics in ocean engineering as well as other fields.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The ocean occupies 71% of the Earth’s surface and 97% of the Earth’s water. Ocean engi-
neering is a multidisciplinary research field focusing on solving engineering problems associated
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with ocean environment and intelligently explore and harness the ocean’s resources. Ocean
engineering technology covers a wide range of fields, including ocean power generation, ocean
drilling, seawater desalination, offshore oil mining, coastal wind power, sea level detection, ocean
material separation, seawater refining, autonomous underwater vehicle, and ocean architecture
design [1]-[6]. Ocean engineering is also a technical field that concerns the shipbuilding industry
[6], especially ship structural optimization [7] and ship wave resistance [8].
As ocean engineering develops, many research articles have been published. It is increasingly
important for researchers to understand the state-of-the-art improvements in ocean engineering,
and some researchers have proposed that machine learning methods could be used to determine
the topic or main idea of an article to improve research efficiency. An increasing amount of
research has focused on the methods of natural language processing to extract popular topics
from articles [9]. Moreover, learning from short texts or abstracts has become a critical and
complex task [10]. Of these methods, Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) and Non-negative Ma-
trix Factorization (NMF) [11] have been widely used. NMF [12] works well for topic models and,
because it is based on probability distributions, the results are easier to understand. However,
NMF does not consider any prior knowledge about the topic probability distribution. LDA ad-
dresses this problem, and we hence employ the LDA and PhraseLDA models to capture popular
topics and state-of-the-art technologies. The main process used to build our model is as follows.
First, we collected the data of 14 ocean engineering journals from 2010 to 2019. Then, we used
word clouds to illustrate the topics of each year, and by analyzing the word cloud, we were able
to surmise the hotspots and trends in ocean engineering research.
2 RELATED WORK
2.1 LDA TOPIC MODEL
The LDA approach was proposed in 2003 by Blei et al. [13]. It is an unsupervised topic modelling
method that represents the topic of each document in the corpus as a probability distribution.
LDA is a typical bag-of-words model.
The generation of a model using LDA is as follows: For each document, it extracts one topic
from the topic distribution. Then, a word corresponding to the extracted topic is selected from
the word distribution. These two steps are iteratively repeated until each word in the documents
has been visited.
In LDA, w denotes the N words in a document, D denotes a collection of M documents and N
obeys a Poisson distribution. The distribution of topic k over a word is ϕk and k ∈ {1, . . . ,K},
and ϕk obeys a Dirichlet distribution with hyperparameter β. The distribution of the mth
document over all topics is denoted as θm, where m ∈ {1, . . . ,M} and θm obeys the Dirichlet
distribution with hyperparameter α. Further, zm,n denotes the topic of the nth word in the mth
document, and wm,n denotes the nth word in the mth document, which is generated by ϕk [13].
The whole process can be expressed simply as follows:
p(w
∣∣d) = p(w∣∣z)× p(z∣∣d) (1)
where w denotes the word, z represents the topic, and d is the document. Then, the objective
function is as follows:
p(w, z










Figure 1: Structure of LDA.
To obtain the LDA solution, we employ a Gibbs sampling algorithm, where the values of α
and β are known as priories. Our goal is to obtain the document-topic and topic-word distri-
butions, which are zm,nand wm,n respectively. Moreover, we also need to obtain the conditional
probability distribution corresponding to each feature dimension for the required target distri-
bution, which is also found by Gibbs sampling of the LDA model. It is formulated as follows:
p(zi = k
∣∣−→z ¬i,−→ω ) ∝ p(zi = k, ωi = t∣∣−→z ¬i,−→ω ¬i) (3)
Here, zi represents the ith word in the corpus, I = (m,n), and i represents the whole corpus
except for the ith word.
2.2 PHRASELDA MODEL
The PhraseLDA model is a variant of LDA. We use it as a comparative model to LDA.
PhraseLDA was proposed by Kishky et al. in 2014 [14]. The authors noted that most of
topic models are based on unigrams, which loses the semantic information in the phrase and
influences human interpretation. PhraseLDA is a two-step process. The first step segments the
document into single and multi-word phrases, and the second step is the topic model, which is
a variant of LDA.
The PhraseLDA uses a bag-of-phrases input instead of the traditional bag-of-words. The first
step uses the TopMine framework, which consists of phrase mining, frequent phrase mining, and
phrase filtering. To obtain high-quality phrases, the mining process consists of two steps. One is
document partitioning, which extracts the candidate phrases and aggregates the phrases’ counts.
The next step merges words in each document into quality phrases. After phrase mining, frequent
phrase mining is used to find phrases with the following two properties: downward closure and
data antimonotonicity. All selected phrases must exceed a minimum support threshold. A larger
minimum support threshold increases the precision and recall of the model. Then, the model
continues to filter phrases, and the key process of this step is a bottom-up merging process. It
uses a greedy algorithm to merge single and multi-word phrases guided by best score.
PhraseLDA is a variant of LDA based on the “bag-of-phrases” hypothesis [15]. It uses an
undirected graph to model stronger dependences for nearby words. This model selects the gth
phrase of the dth document to form a clique, which is the input of a function f and is represented
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as follows:
p(z, w, ϕ, θ) =
1
C




Figure 2: Structure of PhraseLDA.
2.3 AFFINITY PROPAGATION CLUSTERING
Affinity propagation clustering was proposed by Frey and Dueck in 2007. It is an unsupervised
method, so the number of cluster centers does not need to be set. All data points are potential
cluster centers initially. The model is not sensitive to the initial values of the data, and compared
with the k-means method, the squared error is smaller
The key component of the model is its alternate updating of the responsibility matrix and
availability matrix. This model uses s(i, k) to denote the similarity between point i and point
k. In addition, r(i, k) represents the responsibility value between i and k: this value represents
the probability that point i selects k as its cluster center. Finally, a(i, k) indicates that center
k sees i as an attractive point to have in its cluster. The preference value and damping factor
are two factors that substantially affect the result. The preference refers to the degree to which
point i prefers itself as the cluster center. In general it is set to the median of the similarity
value [16]. The damping factor is λ.
The main processes of affinity propagation is as follows. The update of r(i, k) is
r(i, k)← s(i, k)− max
k”s.t.k” 6=k
{a(i, k”) + s(i, k”)} (5)
when i = k, r(k, k) indicates whether a point is suitable to be its own center. The update of
a(i, k) is
a(i, k)← max







max{0, r(i”, k)} (7)
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After each iteration, the two messages update according the following functions:
rnew(i, k) = λ ∗ rold(i, k) + (1− λ) ∗ r(i, k) (8)
anew(i, k) = λ ∗ aold(i, k) + (1− λ) ∗ a(i, k) (9)
3 OCEAN ENGINEERINGHOTSPOT DETECTIONMODEL
3.1 WEB CRAWLER FRAMEWORK
To collect scientific manuscripts, we constructed a web crawler. Before crawling information
online, we consulted experts about which journals to crawl and identified 14 journals as data
sources. Then, we analyzed the websites of these journals. We need the URLs of the articles
are essential to crawl the data. However, we found that different websites have different URL
structures. For some websites, we could not collect the article URLs directly. Therefore, we
identified the URLs of the issues first and whether these websites include secondary directories.
If a URL could not be accessed, we checked whether it was mistyped. Then, we analyzed the
website structure. If we could collect an article URL directly, we would extract four types of
information of the current articles (title, author list, publication date, and abstract). Otherwise,
we stored the hierarchical structure of the journal’s website. Then, we obtained the article URLs
to extract the article information.
Figure 3: Web crawler framework.
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3.2 HOTSPOT AND TREND ANALYSIS
Our model consists of three steps. The first is data collection (using the web crawler) along
with data cleaning and pretreatment. These processes are essential for improving the quality of
data. The second step is topic mining. In this step, we used LDA and PhraseLDA to mine the
candidate topics. The next step is topic clustering, and the hotspots are summarized accordingly.
And then affinity propagation clustering was used to cluster the topic identify the hotspots of
ocean engineering for each year. In addition, we used word clouds to visualize the results and
predict research trends.
Figure 4: Hotspot discovery and trend analysis.
In our experiments, we used the Gensim package for preprocessing. We transformed upper
case letters into lower case ones, filtered out punctuation and numbers, and performed seg-







where N denotes the counts of all the words in the test set, and p(w) is the probability of each
word in the test set. The perplexity decreases as the numbers of topics increase, but we cannot
allow the number of topics to infinitely increase. Therefore, we chose a topic number that is
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Table 1: COLLECTED DATA
Journal title Number of ar-
ticles
Final number of arti-
cles after preprocessing
Engineering Structures 5,899 5,122
Journal of Computational Physics 6116 5299
ACHhE Journal 3416 2735
Computers and Fluids 3081 2756
Journal of Applied Physics 4557 4545
Science China-Technological Sciences 2032 1987
Ocean Engineering 1741 3912
Archive of Applied Mechanics 1041 1028
Journal of Hydrodynamics 756 680
China Ocean Engineering 439 426
Annual Review of Fluid Mechanics 449 209
Journal of Fluids and Structures 334 1403
Journal of Marine Science and Technology-Taiwan 358 329
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Journal
571 201
less than the number of input documents to obtain the best perplexity. We set the number of
iterations i = 500 and set hyper parameters α = 0.25 and beta = 0.01. The output of LDA is a
matrix of 30 columns that indicates the 30 words that are most suitable for representing a topic,
which is represented by each row. For affinity propagation clustering, we set the preference to
the median of s, and the damping factor to 0.9. For PhraseLDA, we used the version by El-
Kishky [14] and fine-tuned the parameters. We let the threshold = 5 and the maximum phrase
length = 3. According to the results of a comparative test, we chose a suitable number of topics
for each year and let the number of words in each topic range from 10 to 20.
4 EXPERIMENT
4.1 DATASET
To collect relevant and high-quality data, we considered the ranking of journals in ocean engi-
neering from the Scientific Journal Rankings website [17]. We also consulted experts in ocean
engineering to confirm the relevance of these journals. We collected about 40 journals from the
Scientific Journal Rankings website and kept 14 final data source websites after filtering them
according to impact factor and relevance.
4.2 RESULTS
To illustrate the hotspots, we introduce word clouds. At the beginning, we divided all data
into ten sets according to the publication year of each article. Then, we applied the LDA and
PhraseLDA models for each set to extract popular topics. The results are presented as word
clouds in Fig. 5 and 6, respectively.
Several conclusions can be inferred from the two figures. One is that the numbers of words
or phrases increase annually for all years except for 2019. We find that the amount of crawled
data increases more than six times (from 895 in 2010 to 5788 in 2018). This indicates that there
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is increased interest in ocean engineering research. Moreover, the number of words produced
by the LDA model is larger than the number of phrases produced by PhraseLDA when they
reach convergence. Moreover, we find that LDA produced more topics than PhraseLDA. This
is probably because PhraseLDA mines phrases before generating topics, as a consequence of
which, it reduces the amount of information.
Although LDA cloud has a higher word density, we find that LDA yields less information
than PhraseLDA. Moreover, it is very hard to infer the topic from the word clouds that represent
them. For example, in the word clouds for 2013, “fiber” in Figure 5(d) is less informative than
“fiber orientation” in Figure 6(d). The results also include some interesting aspects such as
mathematical and methodology words (e.g., “numerical simulations,” “Boltzmann,” and “Cori-
olis”), which could provide guidance for future study. The PhraseLDA results are full of phrases
that are easier to explain for most cases. The expressive ability of PhraseLDA is much better
than that of LDA. We find mathematical and methodology phrases as well as domain-related
phrases. Besides these specific topics, we also find several existing research hotspots such as
“wind tunnel”, “control system”, and “magnetic field” However, for the PhraseLDA, similar
or the same words exist in more than one phrase. Phrases with the same word may share
similar semantics, but more diversity is demanded for advanced technology discovery in ocean
engineering.
When we analyze the topic results, we find that there are several words like “global” and
“area” that might present some research hotspots in particular areas of the ocean or indicate
a country or location dedicated to the development of the ocean. The idea inspired us to look
deeper into the issue. First, we mined the whole dataset again and used a neural network based
named entity recognition model [18], to extract the region words for each year. Terms like “the
Black Sea” and “Arabian Sea” represent a certain sea area or region. The results are presented
in Figure 7, and we find that the words with the highest frequency are “Europe”, “Arctic”, and
“the South China Sea”. This suggests that there are some research concerns in these areas. We
also mined locations, and the results are presented in Figure 8, where we find that “China” is
the most frequently used word. This indicates that China attracts a large amount of attention
to ocean development, or it could indicate that some Chinese researchers have a high impact in
the ocean engineering field.
Specially, in the LDA results, we find some research methods such as “Boltzmann”, “Navier-
Stokes”, and “Reynolds”. These terms belong to the field of ocean engineering or fluid mechanics.
We also find that the word “nanowire” indicates a new material applied in marine power. In
the PhraseLDA results, we find research method topics such as “Monte Carlo” and “sensitivity
analysis”. We also find “offshore wind turbines” appearing in 2016, which supports the trend
in industrial applications. In 2015, the increase in the number of new wind turbines peaked in
Europe, as shown in Figure 9, so the corresponding results in 2016 would be expected considering
the publication cycle.
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Figure 5: Hotspots in ocean engineering research from 2010 to 2019 obtained using classical
LDA.
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Figure 6: Hotspots in ocean engineering research from 2010 to 2019 obtained using PhraseLDA.
Figure 7: Popular areas in ocean engineering research.
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Figure 8: Popular cities, states, and countries for ocean engineering research.
Figure 9: European offshore wind power [19].
5 CONCLUSION
In this study, we used natural language processing and machine learning to reveal new tech-
nologies and research hotspots in the ocean engineering field. Moreover, we proposed a new
framework that consists of data collection, topic model, clustering algorithm, and visualization.
Our data collection contains 14 high-impact journals, and the abstracts of almost 30,000 papers
from 2010 to 2019. To comprehensively explore the problem, we employed two topic models:
LDA and PhraseLDA. These two models are not only for comparison, but also for complemen-
tation. We found that when they are used independently, the LDA model lacks interpretability
and the PhraseLDA result is not satisfactory because phrase mining leads to information loss
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and the complete topic information cannot be extracted. We hence combined these two models
and discovered the research hotspots for each year. The results reveal that several fields such
as “wind power” and “ship structure” have become hotspots during the past few years. We
also find the most researchers focus on the European and Arctic sea areas. Moreover, we also
revealed several common research methods. In the future, we are going to explore more journals
to reveal more knowledge in ocean engineering.
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